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Do not scale from this drawing, except for town planning purposes.
Work to figured dimensions only.
This drawing is the property of Brimelow McSweeney Architects and copyright is reserved by them.
This drawing is issued on condition that it is not copied, used or disclosed by or to any unauthorised
person without the prior written consent of Brimelow McSweeney Architects.
The areas on the drawing have been measured directly from a CAD drawing and have no tolerances
added or subtracted.
The areas have been calculated in accordance with the Code of Measuring Practice, 6th Edition
(2007) using the stated options NIA, GIA, GEA. They are approximate and relate to the likely areas
of the building at the current state of the design. Any decisions to be made on the basis of these
predictions, whether as to project viability, pre-letting, lease agreements and the like, should make
allowance for the following:
- Design development
- Accurate site survey, site levels and dimensions need to be fully evaluated
- Allowance for construction methods and building tolerances.
- Local authority consents

B

Hatched area by retail tenant,
subject to separate application.
Signage fascia and pilasters to
be identical to Landlord section.

New main entrance door as
consent ref. 18/03927/FULL

Existing fascia band to neighbouring
Clarence pub

Proposed timber fascia box with lead flashing
above to match height and style of
neighbouring fascia painted colour Dark Grey

Indicative signage subject to later
application by tenant

Proposed timber frame window painted
colour Dark Grey. Double glazing to be
Acid etched with clear manifestation design.
Timber pilasters with capitals and plinths
painted colour Dark Grey

Existing and previously consented
render walls painted light blue-grey

Proposed timber fascia
above window painted
colour dark Grey

Proposed timber stallriser below
window painted colour Dark Grey

Existing painted shopfront to
vacant neighbouring unit
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